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66812 Decision No. _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILITmS COMMISSION OF THE STATZ OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of EVERGREEN SERVICE COMPANY for ) 
authority to increase rates charged ) 
by it for water service. ~ 

Application No. 45730 
(Filed September 3, 1963) 

Peter R~ Andre, for applicant. 
Eli Luria, tOr Luria-Towbes Company; Arnold L. 

Nicl~, in propria persona; and Homer W. Bale, 
~roperty Management Corporation, interested 
parties. 

J2.and F _ L~e and k rIA ThQ=mod, for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION 
~-----------

By this application, Evergreen Service Company, a corpo

ration, seeks authority to incrc3se its rates for water service. 

This application was heard before Examiner Catey at 

Santa Haria on December 18, 1963, and was submitted on tbat date. 

Copies of the application and notice of hearing were served in 

accordance with this Commission's rules of procedure. Testimony 

on behalf of applic.ant was presc'!'lted by its president; the 

Commission staff presentation was made by an accountant and an 

engineer; and four representatives of main extension refund 

contract holders testified or made statements in favor of the 

application. T.here were no protee~s. 

Service Axea and Water System 

Applicant's original service area consisted of some 95 

acres: in Santa Barbara County, subdivided into 213 lots and known 

as E'\rergrcen Acres Tract. This area, located about three miles 

south of Santa Maria, was certificated to applicant in 1952. 
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Mains have been extended from the initial system into adjacent 

subdivis,;,ons since 1952, rcsultinS in a service area appro~mately 

four times the size of the original area, with about 740 customers. 

Water is obtained from two wel15, equipped with electric 

cotors and pumps capable of producing a total of 1,700 gpm. The 

water is stored in two tanks with a combined capacity of about 

195,000 gallons, whence it is boosted into the distribution system 

by four c~lectric.:llly driven pumps of various sizes. The distribu

tion system consists of about 50,000 feet of mains, varying from 

4 to 8 inches in diameter. 

Rates 

Applicant's present rates were established by Decision 

No. 63501, dated April 3, 1962, in Application No. 43470. They 

provide for general metered service and public fire hydrant service. 

Decision No. 64695, dated December 20, 1962, in Application No. 

44592, l:caffirm.ed that tbese rates would produce a fair and 

r.casonable return and denied applicant's request for a further 

incre~se.. 

Following is a comparison of applicant's present general 

metered service rates, those requested in this application~ and 

tbose authorized by this decision: 

Quanti:;, Present Reguested Authorized 

First 1,000 cu.ft. or less $2.75 $4.00 $3.00 
Next 1,~OOO cu.£t., per 100 cu.ft. .18 030 .20 
OVer 2~000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. .18 .20 .18 

The requested rates also provide for increases in 

minimum monthly charges for meters of one-inch size ~nd smaller. 

No inerleases are requested in minimum monthly cbarges for meters 

of l~-incb size and larger, nor for public fire bydrant service. 
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The requested rates would result in an increase of about 35 percent 

in applicant's annual revenue. 

~ustomer Complaints and Service ~provements 

The COmmission st3ff investigation indicates that 

~pplic~nt provides satisfactory service. The staff report, 

Exhibit No.1, states that there have been no informal complaints 

received by tbe Commission relating to this company during the 

last two years. During the summer, however, the present boos~er 

equipment has difficulty at times in maintaining pressures above 

a desirable minimum 3t the higher elevations in the service area. 

The st~££ concurs that applicant's proposal to install a variable

speed gas'·powered booster pump is the best solution to this 

deficiency. 

Results of Operations 

Applicant's president and the Commission staff have 

each analyzed and estimated applicant's operational results. 

S~rized below, from Exhibit No. 1 presented by the staff and 

Exhibit No.2 ,resented by applicant as a revision of Exhibit "Gil 

to the ap'l?lie~tion, are the estimated results of operations for 

the year 1963 under applicant's present rates. The tabulation 

also shows, for comparison, the revenues, expenses.an~ rate bas~s \ 
" 

: 
I .!ldopt:ec1 .:~ rC.:lconable herein under present rates and the 

rc~ultins r~te of return, ac d1ccU3sccl in ~O%C dcta~l in subce~ ) 
quent paragraphs. 
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Staff 
Appli-

Ado;eted cant 
Item Bas:ts A* Basis B* Basis c* B~sis D* BaRis E* 

Operating Revenues $ 60,200 $ 60,200 $ 57,480 $ 57,500 $ 57,500 

Deduetions: 
Operating Expenses 33,600 33,600 35,167 33,800 33,800 
!~xes (Excl.Inc.Taxes) 3,l:.10 3,410 3,577 3,400 3,400 
Income 'taxes 3,170 1,570 3,509 1,800 1,400 
Depreciation 7 2340 6 2920 8:1 370 7 2400 6 2700 

Total Deductions $ 47,520 $ 45,500 $ 50,623 $ 46,400 $ 45,300 

Net Revenue 

Rate Base 

Rate 0: Return 

$ 12,680 $ 14,700 $ 6,857 $ 11,100 $ 12,200 

$170,500 $209,600 $215,824 $183,000 $199,000 

7.4% 7.0% 302% 6.1% 6.11. 

* Assumed bases for terminating refund agreements: 

A. Past terminations at 30% of unrefunded balance. 
B. Past tcrmin~tions at 30% of unrefunded balance; 

future at 61%. 
C. Delinquent refunds Raid; past and future 

termin~tions at 6I~. 
D. Delinquent refunds paid; past terminations 

at 30%. 
E. Delinquent refunds paid; past and future 

terminations at 307 •• 

The Commission staff included in Exhibit No. 1 an 

estim;ate of 1964 operations. In view of the present restriction 

against extensions resulting from applicant's main extension rule 

and the fureher restriction set forth in the ensuing order~ the 

year 1963 is adopted as indicative of f~turc operations. 

Opera'ting Revenues 

11,e staff estimates of revenues for the year 1963 under 

present rates were based upon the revenues billed for the twelve

month period ended in November 1963. Adjustment was mnde by the 

staff for an estimated increase in revenues for December 1963, 

over December 1962, levels. Further staff adjustments were ~de 

to place a new trailer park and car wash on a full-year revenue 
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basis crnd to include additional revenue from shopping center air 

conditi.oners which appeared to have been receiving free water. 

Applicant's president testified that, due to vacancies 

in soce of the homes in the area, the December revenue was actually 

lower in 1963 than in 1962. He also testified that the air 

conditioners for the shopping center had been served by the same 

=eters which supplied water for other purposes at the center and 

that, after December 13, 1963, considerably less water would be 

used, due to a recirculating system planned for operation of the 

air conditioners after that date. 

In view of all of the evidence, $57,500 is adopted as 

1963 revenues unde~ present rates. 

Operating Expenses t Taxes and Depreciation 

Applicant's original estimate of 1963 operating expenses 

shown in Exhibit fiG" to the application was $37,793, whereas the 

staff estimate is $33,600. The difference is due primarily to the 

staff's exclusion of the salary of a former maintenance man who 

was replaced in 1962 but did not retire until March 31, 1963. The 

other primary reason for the difference is that the staff spread 

legal fees of about $1,000 over a three-year period to ~rrive at 

estimated normsl annual expenses. 

Testimony of refund contract holders indicates that 

lawsuits are imminent for collection of delinquent refunds from 

applicant. On this baSiS, and because of the three rate applica-

tions it filed in the last three years, applicant contends that its 

cstim8ted :?l,OOO legal expense for 1963 should not be spread over 

a throe-year period. 

~,I.S discussed later in this opinion, applicant' s delinquent: 

refunds result from its stockhOlders' failure to protect their 
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investment by providing additional equity capital as refunds of 

advances become due. Applicant's customers should not be penalized 

for this by making them pay the abnormal legal expense in proceed

ings b.efore this Commission and in the courts resulting from 

delinquent refunds. The staff estimate of 1963 operating expenses 

is adopted with a $350 increase to compensate for services performed 

by an ,employee of an affiliated land company~ partly offset by a 

nominal reduction to reflect lower production cost consistent with 

the lO':.1er revenue estimate adopted herein. 

The staff esttmates of taxes other than on income are 

slightly lower than applicant's estimates. This is to be expected, 

inasmulch as the estimates include payroll taxes and the staff's 

payroll estimates are lower th.:ln applicant's. The staff estimates 

are ad,opted herein. 

The staff's calculation of estimated income taxes differs 

in several respects from that of applicant. Aside from differences 

in estimates of revenues, expenses~ taxes other than on income, and 

deprec,iation expense, applicant failed to give any consideration to 

interest expense and the investment tax credit. The staff's basis 

is adopted, with appropriate modifications consistent with the 

adoption of different revenues, expenses ar.d rate bases, as dis

cussed herein. 

In esttmating depreciation expense for the year 1963, the 

staff lexcluded one third of the accrual related to an automobile 

used j,::>intly by applicant and an affiliated land company. The staff 

also excluded depreciation on the estimated amount of contributed 

plant '~hich would have resulted from the termination of refund 

agreem1ents at their estimated prevailing market price, as discussed 

in merle detail hereinafter. Full-year depreciation on applicant I s 
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proposed new gas-powered booster pump was added to 1963 expenses by 

the st~ff to reflect normal future operntions. Applic~nt's 

EXhibit No. 2 indicates that the automobile depreciation chargeable 

to the land company might reasonably be considered as offsetting 

ccrt~in tasl~ performed without charge for applicant by land company 

personnel, so the staff estimate of expenses is modified accordingly. 

~be depreciation expense adopted herein takes into consideration the 

adopted modifications in staff est~tcs of contributed plant, as 

discussed hereinafter o 

Termina1tion of Refund A8Eeements 

During the year 1962~ the wife of the president (and major 

stockholder) of applicant purcbased three refund agreements from tbe 

previous holders thereof for about $22~OOO, in cash. Subsequently, 

applicant terminated these agreements by payment to its president's 

wife of $40,193.07, in the form of a 6 percent promissory note, 

payable on demand. Applicant has now negotiated a loan in its own 

name from a bank, part of the proceeds of which would be used to 

re~irc t~e demand note. Applicant's president testified that the 

entire transaction was proper because the termination price was 

determit~d strictly in accordance with applicant's then e~fective 

main extension rule. He stated that the $13,000 p~of.it his wife 

would ~ke on her $22,000 short-term investment was justified 

because she accepted a promissory note initially from applicant in 

lieu of cash. He further stated that the transaction should not be 

considered as being with an affiliate because he, and not his wife, 

was president and stoc1d'l.older, and his wife used ber OWtl. funds, not 

comm.uni ty property, to acquire the agreeme':.lts. 

We cannot agree with applicant's president. It is not in 

the interest of the corporation, muCh less the utility customers, 
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for it to incur an indebtedness of over $40,000 upon termination of 

refund agr~...ments through an intermediary when it could have 

terminat.~d the same agreements directly for about $22:.000. 'Ihis 

would be true even if the intermediary were not related to a 

corporate officer. 

While disagreeing with applicant l s president, ~e do not 

iQply thet his actions were not technically permissible under 

applicant's filed main extension rule. His objective of reducing 

the level of construction advances WaS commendable, but he was 

operating under the mist~ken impression that be could not obtain 

a deviation from the termination pric~ specified in the rule. 

In fact, the rule merely permitted, rather than requi~ed, 

terminaltion of refund agreements on the "present worth lY basis. It 
. 

was naturally presumed that a 'utility would exercise that option 

only if it were in its own interest so to do. If the prevailing 

purcha:se price on GIn arms-length transaction were at 35 percent of 

the outstanding balance, it would not be prudent for the utility 

to pay almost twice that am,ount. Section A.5. of applicant's then 

effective rule would have permitted applicant to request authority 

to- terminate the agreements at the prevailing market price: inasmucb 

as the "present worth" provision was obviously impracticable and 

unjust under the prevailing circumstances. 

The officers of a utility must use reasonable judgment 

in the application of tariffs, especially when dealing with 

affiliGltes. For example> altbou~, a utility may h~ve 

alternative flat rates and meter rates, it illay not reasonably apply 

flat rates to affiliates and meter rates to all others. Similarly, 

the refund transaction with the wife of applicant's president was 

not in violation of the filed tariffs, but merely an imprudent "'-./' 
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~pplication d1crcoi, for wbich applicant's customers should not 

.~. 

be ~de to su£fe~~ 

With ~ddition31 proceeds of the bank loan it bas negot1ate~ 

applicant shows in Exhibit uJ" to the ~pplication that it intends to 

terminate its remaining $54,369 of refund obligations at about 60%. 

The record does not show whether these transactions arc to be 

directly with the original contract holders or through an inter

mediary. Fortunately, applicant 1s present main extension rule, 

recently prescribec for all water utilities by this COmmiSSion, 

requires specific Commission authorization for such transactions, 

so a close scrutiny can be made when such authorization is requested. 

'Rate Base 

The difference between the rate base estimates presented 

by the applicant and the staff results almost ~ntirely from the 

di£fc:ences in treatment of past and future terminations of refund 

agreements. 

The staff's principal showing was based upon the assumption 

that the prior termination of refund agreements should have been at 

30 percent of the unre£unded balance, and that the rest of the 

a8~eements would not be terminated during 1963. A supplementary 

st~ff showing was presented to indicate the potential effect of 

applicant's proposed termination of all remaining refund agreements 

at about 61 percent of the residual refund obligations, assuming 

full-year weighting at the amount proposed to be paid. 

Applicant's estimate was based upon the assumption that a 

return wo,u1d be allowed on the full amount of the note issued in 

the prior termination of three agreements. The estimate also 

reflected. the assumed payment of all delinquet.'.t refunds and termina

tion of a:ll remaining refund agreements at about 61 percent of the 
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residual rcf~d obligation, but the effect of such assumed refunds 

and termin,ations was given only one-half weighting in applicant IS 

estimate o,f rate base for the year 1963. 

!he staff financial and accounting witness estimated 

30 percent to be the prevailing discounted price of refund agree

ments, based upon his knowledge of similar transactions involving 

utilities in other areas of the State. Applicant's president 

testified th~t be did not l~ow exactly how much his wife paid for the 

three agreements she purchased, but he esti~ted that the discounted 

price 't<]~S more nearly 3S percent~ His estitn.!lte appears reasonable 

inasmuch ,~s part of the outstanding =ef~"nds were delinquent and 

presumab~r could have been collected before discounting the future 

refund obligations. The rate b3ses adopted herein permit applicant 

a return "n 100 percent of the delinquent refunds and on 30 percent 

of the nondelinquent balance of the three prior refund agreements at 

the time 1,£ their termination. 

In developing the 1963 rate bases, the staff treated 

delinquent refunds as deductions, alons with future refund obliga

tions. There are, however, impending lawsuits by contract holders, 

and applicant admits the delinquency of the refund payments. Tbe 

end result of the threatened litigation would tberefore presumably 

be the payment of delinquent refunds by applicant with funds raised 

by it or its stockholders, or the ulttmate acquisition of a financial 

interest in the corporation by its creditors. In eitber event, the 

presently delinquent refunds would no longer be appropriate 

deductions in determining rate base. This ~onclusion is reflected in 

the adopted rate base because the testimony of contract holders shows 

that enforced satisfaction of applicant's delinquent refund obliga

tions is imminent. 
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: ::::~n t:~:r::::::~::~~acc 1 
terminati(:>n price of remaining refU1:1d agreements. This ! 

I 

actcrcin.;}tion would assucc rcpaycent of delinquent refunds and zub:;e-J 

quent ter,miD4tion of residual refund obligations at 30 percent, with 

full-year weighting of the effect on rate base. 

Financial and Rate Re~uirements . 

Applicant contends that its rates should be established at 

a high enough level that the :evenuesproducedtherefrom would cover 

operating expenses~ interest on debt, refunds of construction 

advances, and retirement of debt~ Conflicting testimony was 

presented by the applicant and the staff as to whether or not the 

present rates would produce sufficient funds to cover all of appli

cant r S c~lsh requirements. For the purpose of determining re3sonable

ness of retes, however, this question is not relevant. A utility 

such ~s applicant cannot reasonably be expected to quadruple its 

original service area without obtaining addit~onal equity financing. 

The Qdvances provided by subdividers under the utility's water main 

extension rule defer the utility's investment in new areas but, 

unless the rate of growth is quite slow, do not relieve the utility 

of the responsibility cltimately of providing the necessary capital 

from funjjs other than those generated by the operation itself. 

Applicant1s stocldloldcrs and their relatives nave provided 

funds to the utility on several occasions since the initial develop

ment of the service area but such funds have been merely loaned to, 

not invested in, the utility. Applicant's president was questioned 

QS to his willingness and ability to convert some of the utility1s 

promissory notes into equity. He indicated that he did not favor 
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such conversion, apparently because of Federal Income Tax advantages 

which result from deductions for interest on the notes. 

Because of applicant's unwillingness or inability to 

obtain additional equity financing, any further expansion by i~ 

would tend to deteriorate further its already weak capital structure. 

This situat:Lon will continue even after the level of outstanding 

main extens:Lon advances is reduced below 50 percent of net plant, 

above which point applicant's main extension rule prohibits further 

expansion without specific Commission approval. The ensuing order 

restricts applicant to its present service area. 

Exhibit No. 1 shows that the rates requested by applicant 

would result in an increase of about 35 percent in operating 

revenues. Based upon the modified estimates of revenues, expenses 

and rate base adopted herein, an increase of $3,500 in annual 

revenues, about one-sixth of the increase requested, will provide 

the seven percent return found to be reasonable for this utili~ in 

its two recent rate proceedings. The rates set forth in Appendix A 

to the order herein are designed to produce the required $3,500 

inc:ease. The present monthly charge for an assumed average 

consumption of 3,000 cubic feet of water is $6.35; at the authorized 

rates, such charge will be $6.80, an increase of seven percent. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Applicant is in need of increased revenues but the rates 

it proposes are excessive. 

2. The adopted estimates, previously summarized and 

discussed berein, of operating revenues, operating expenses and 

rate bases for the year 1963 reasonably represent the results of 

applicant's operations, and a rate of return of seven percent on 
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either of said rate bases is reasonable for the purposes of this 

proceeding. 

3. The increase in rates and charges authorized herein is 

justified, the rates and cbarges authorized herein are reasonable, 

and the present rates and ch~rges, insofar as they differ from 

those prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

4. Applicant's present low proportion of equity in its 

capital structure makes further expansion of its service area 

adverse to the public interest. 
t 

The Coomission concludes that the application should be 

granted to the extent set forth in the ensuing order and that 

applicant should be restricted to its present service area until 

further order of the Commission. 

rr IS ORDERED that: 

1. After the effective date of this order, applicant 

Evergreen Service Company is authorized to file the revised 

schedule 10£ r~tes set forth in Appendix A to this order. Such 

filing shall comply with General Order No. 96~A. The revised 

rate schedule shall become effective for service rendered on and 

after Marchl6, 1964, or on and after the fourth day following the 

date of filing, whichever is later. 

2. Applicant shall not extend service outside of the 

service ~lrea delineated on its present tariff service area map, 

nor file any revised service area map indicating its willingness 
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to so e:H:tend service, without first baving obtained authorization 

therefor by further order of this Commission. 

The effective date of this order sball be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
__________ , california, this IItd; 
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gm:CABILITY 

APPENDIX A 

Schedule No. 1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

The areas known as Evergreen Acre~1 Majestic Homes, Tract 10003, 
Tract 10017, Country Club Estates and Bel Aire Estates, and Vicinity, 
loc~ted approximately three miles south of Santa Maria, santa. Barbara. 
CO'tJIlty. 

Quantity RAtes: 

First 1,000 cu.ft. or less ..................... . 
Next 1,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••• 
Ov'e:C' 2,000 cu.f't.". per 100 cu • .:t.'t ............. . 

Min:Lmum Cilarge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-ineh meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 3~~-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For l-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For lS-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• 

Per Meter 
Pcr Month 

$ 3.00 
.20 
.. 18 

$ 3.00 
4.25 
6.50 

12.00 
15.00 
25.00 
50.00 

The !'11nimum. Charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water 'Which that miniIm.ml 
charge will purchase at the Quantity Rates. 

(I) 
(I) 
(N) 

(I) 
(I) 

(I) 


